Background There is increasing recognition that palliative care when provided appropriately to critically ill patients with life limiting illness can not only offer physical, psychosocial and spiritual care to patients but also helps improve family and staff satisfaction. Given this, a multi-disciplinary group within the critical care unit of the Royal Alexandra Hospital was established to improve the delivery of palliative care. A staff survey highlighted the desire from staff to improve bereavement support for both families and staff. In light of this, the decision was made to host a remembrance service in memory of patients who had passed away in the unit during Covid-19 pandemic.

Methods Funding was secured from the charity To Absent Friends. The critical care database, Ward Watcher, was utilised to collate the details of patients who had passed away in the unit from March 2020 until August 2021. The number of patients identified was 237. The families of each patient were to collate the details of patients who had passed away in the unit from March 2020 until August 2021. The number of patients identified was 237. The families of each patient were invited. A non-denominational remembrance service consisting of readings, live music and acts of remembrance was held in November 2022.

Data 13 staff and 40 families attended. 69% of staff who attended completed a feedback survey. 89% reported that the service brought them benefit and 100% reported that they would want the service to be held again. Written feedback from families included: ‘The Service on Saturday became our remembrance service. The Service on Saturday became our remembrance service. Feedback from families included: ‘The Service on Saturday became our remembrance service.

Conclusion There was a dramatic reduction in cardiac arrest events on medical and surgical wards with little change in arrests within the cardiology department. The improvement in survival rate observed in this study is multifactorial but likely includes a less frail and comorbid population and a higher proportion of cardiac arrests in a shockable rhythm. CPR outcomes improved due to better patient selection. No evidence to show COVID ALS guidelines affect outcomes.
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Introduction SAS (Specialist, associate specialist and specialty) doctors are an important element of medical staffing within hospices and palliative medicine and are likely to become increasingly important with the forthcoming workforce challenges and shortfalls. Historically these doctors have not received information and support regarding their learning and development and peer support has been limited to that available within their organisation.

Methods With support from Health Education England NW Palliative medicine SAS leads for the 3 regional networks within the North West (Mersey, Lancashire and South Cumbria and Greater Manchester and East Cheshire) are in place and meet regularly with each other as well as providing support to doctors within their area. As a result of one of these meetings a Study Day was planned specifically for SAS doctors working within palliative medicine in the North West, funded by the SAS Development fund. The programme was designed to cover both clinical and non-clinical development topics and advertised to all eligible doctors.

Results 22 SAS doctors attended and completed evaluation forms. This number represents approximately a third of eligible doctors and was in line with predictions accounting for leave, providing clinical services etc. Average evaluation of the day overall was 4.5/5 with no session scoring below 3.8/5 on average. Attendees were enthusiastic regarding the content, and keen for it to become an annual event. Comments reflected that the opportunities for service development, networking and education were much appreciated.

Conclusions Supporting SAS doctors with educational opportunities targeted at their development needs in conjunction with peer support is welcome and may help staff retention, development and service delivery in the future.
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Introduction The chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) illness trajectory consists of a gradually deteriorating baseline with intermittent exacerbations. In end-stage COPD, exacerbations carry a significant risk of mortality (Iyer,
Patients and their families often underestimate the severity of the disease and the risk of mortality (Elkington, 2005; Janssen, 2012). Given the disease trajectory, there is an important role for early advance care planning.

Aim To assess the effects of an educational intervention on the quality of generalist palliative care provided to patients with advanced COPD during an acute hospital admission.

Methods We reviewed the notes of patients admitted under the respiratory team at Hereford County Hospital with a COPD exacerbation and a background of at least one poor prognostic factor. These were assessed in the three months before and after an educational intervention. The notes were assessed for a range of quality outcomes in palliative and supportive care.

Results There were twenty-three patients who met the inclusion criteria pre-intervention, and nineteen patients’ post-intervention. Discussions with patients regarding their illness trajectory occurred more frequently post-intervention, in 42% of cases vs 17% of cases. Post-intervention, patients were more likely to have a Recommended Summary Plan for Emergency Care and Treatment (ReSPECT) with a documented ceiling of treatment, present in 95% of patients compared with 83% pre-intervention. Discussions surrounding preferred place of care and/or death took place in 26% of cases post-intervention vs 9% pre-intervention. Previoulsy expressed future care wishes were reassessed more frequently post intervention, in 69% of cases compared to 54% pre-intervention.

Conclusions Following an educational intervention, discussions around prognosis and future care planning took place more frequently in hospital inpatients with end-stage COPD. We are proposing an expanded educational programme with a focus on respiratory nurse specialists.
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Introduction Foundation doctors are required to provide individualised care for dying patients and manage common symptoms, including terminal agitation. Education of final-year medical students on terminal agitation management is therefore important, but how should this be done? A lesson plan with an evidence-based design is required, such as the cognitive constructivism educational theory applied here.

Aim To incorporate cognitive constructivism into a lesson plan for final-year medical students on the management of terminal agitation.

Methods Lesson plan design took place in December 2022. Given its alignment with the constructivist approach, the ASSURE model was chosen (Analyse; Standards and objectives; Select and Utilise strategy, technology, media, and materials; Require learner participation; and Evaluation and revise.) The students’ learning needs were identified from the Foundation Programme curriculum. The revised Bloom’s Taxonomy was also used to write learning outcomes. The cognitive constructivism theories by Dewey and Piaget informed appropriate lesson activities that help achieve learning outcomes.

Results Three domains of the revised Bloom’s Taxonomy (‘remember’, ‘understand’ and ‘apply’) were used to formulate five learning outcomes relating to the identification of reversible causes of, and management of, terminal agitation. Cognitive constructivist approaches were embedded in the lesson plan design by use of suitable learning activities for students to participate in. Theory-based learning preceded problem-based learning, thereby applying Piaget’s concept of ‘schema’. Further, to include Dewey’s principle of collaborative working on real-world problems, the activities of case-based discussions and communication skills role play were included. Finally, a class quiz was used to establish if learning outcomes were met.

Conclusion This lesson plan aims to support medical students in preparing to care for dying patients when qualified as foundation doctors. Lesson activities align with theoretical principles from Dewey and Piaget which appropriately challenge the students’ clinical knowledge, judgement, and reasoning through participating in realistic learning activities.
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Background Local departmental teaching programmes provide opportunities for learning and developing teaching skills. Our hospital multi-professional palliative care team’s (PCT) teaching programme consisted of two lunchtime sessions a week: knowledge-based sessions delivered by a PCT doctor or external speaker, and ‘journal club’ delivered by a PCT member. Often sessions were cancelled due to lack of speaker availability, or by the timetabled PCT presenter. Informal conversations with colleagues within the PCT revealed apprehension about delivering sessions due to their formal format or lack of time to prepare. The aim was to redesign the programme to provide a safer space not only for learning, but for teaching and reflecting.

Methods We redesigned the teaching format and proposed different teaching styles. There were five different session types: Knowledge-based delivered internally, Knowledge-based delivered by an external speaker, Reflective Cases, Journal Club, and Private Study.

We proposed sessions could be delivered in pairs, with no powerpoint expectation and with the aim of generating group discussion. We emailed the PCT and spoke through the programme virtually explaining the above. We piloted the new format from May 2022 to October 2022 and evaluated this using an online survey.

Results 9 colleagues responded; 100% preferred the current format, the majority had attended most of the different session types and every person found each session type ‘very